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December 2017 

The Caddie is a publication of the Victor Harbor Golf Club.  It can be accessed  
in colour via the club web site www.vhgolf.com.au or in the printed format. 

 

Club Telephone Nos:  Office  (08) 8552 2030           Pro Shop  (08) 8552 1713 

KEY DATES FOR YOUR CALENDAR 

December  
6 Dec  Ladies Xmas lunch 
8 Dec  Volunteers recognition day 
21 Dec Nominations open for Committee of Management 
 
January 
25 Jan Nominations close for Committee of Management 
 
February 
4 Feb  Group 4’s Championship 
21 Feb Ladies Annual General Meeting 
22 Feb Annual General Meeting 
28 Feb Ladies Open Day 
 
March 
4 Mar  South Australia Ambrose 

Happy Christmas to all our readers 
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A SPECIAL STATE AWARD 

Our club received a great honour at the 2017 South Australian Golf 
Industry Awards night at a gala dinner in Adelaide in October. 
 
It received the 2017 Ladbrokes Legends Tour Pro-Am of the Year 
Award for running the overall best event on the state senior circuit in 
May, as judged by the professional golfers. 
 
The award follows the success in the SA Golf Industry Awards last year 
when head groundsman Michael Bohnsack won the SA Golf Course 
Superintendents Association Award for Excellence in Turf Manage-
ment.  
 
Also mentioned highly for impressive Junior Vardon Trophy results rep-
resenting Kooyonga was club member Kyle Hayter. 
 
South Australian PGA member development officer and tournament 
coordinator Darren Baynes said the organisational skills and the condi-
tion of the Victor Harbor course for the pro-am were outstanding, earn-
ing the praise of every player. 
 
No one could have been more proud of the award than club member 
Judy Hyde, who was the major sponsor of the Legends Pro-Am.  Judy 
has for so long made an outstanding contribution, not only to our club, 
but golf in general.  She has always had a great passion for the game 
and the VHGC cannot thank her enough for her support. 
 
There were many others who made this event a great success.  The 
effort by our General Manager Daniel Loveridge, the organisation by 
members Phil Tierney and Linda Hodgson, and our ground staff who 
had the course in first-class condition was outstanding.  Work by staff 
and support by numerous volunteers was exemplary. 
 
This was the first time we had hosted a SA PGA pro-am of any kind for 
some years, and to earn the right we needed to demonstrate our ability 
to successfully run an event, and importantly raise enough sponsorship 
to provide the $11,000 prize money.  The Legends event was so suc-
cessful that our club plans to host the event again next May. 
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Victor Harbor Golf Club—Winner of the 
2017 Ladbrokes Legends Tour Pro-Am of the Year Award  

 
Daniel Loveridge (General Manager), Judy Hyde (Major Sponsor) 

holding the Award, Ashley Porter (Club President) 
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FROM THE PRESIDENT 

The smallest of things can matter 
Since our last edition of The Caddie, Richmond supporters have come 
out of the rough, and Crows fans have run away from dealing with 
what went horribly wrong.  Unfortunately, in this State little attention 
was paid to what Richmond did right which started twelve months ago 
when everyone in the club paid meticulous attention to doing the small-
est of things well. Malcolm Blight always thought like this - “It's about 
knowing that when the pressure is right on to perform at your best, you 
know deep down that there is nothing left to chance, or anything that 
you can lay blame on, other than yourself.” 
 
Much like golf really - the attention to detail.  Knowing that you must 
always do small but important things right, like fixing divots on fair-
ways, and plug marks on greens. You go into a tournament mentally 
strong and if your ball lands in a non-repaired divot hole you won't start 
thinking about the ones you leave instead of your next shot. 
 
The point of all this is a subtle reminder that, no matter how good a 
golfer you may think you will become, if you don't have the etiquette or 
discipline, look after the slightest of things, somewhere along the line it 
will get into your mind and make you pay. 
 
So, to the person making a habit of this, take a sand bucket with you. 
 

The Melbourne Cup 
Talking about winners and losers, thanks to our ladies captain Faye 
Williss, and the hard-working ladies committee for organising the great 
Melbourne Cup luncheon. Thank you also to the members who sup-
ported it well, and jeers to whoever did the sweep draw and gave one 
poor bloke who went into two sweeps, the scratching in both. Who did 
shoot the barman? 
 

Winning the Best State Event Award 
The club was honoured by receiving an award for running the best 
event on the state senior circuit in May, as judged by the professional 
golfers, during the SA Golf Industry Awards in October. Well done to 
all concerned, especially one of our great supporters, Judy Hyde, who 
sponsored the event. Thank you to everyone involved. 
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Volunteering 
Special mention yet again needs to be made to Dad's Army and every-
one else who helped our amazing Greens Staff when the greens were 
cored. This is what a club is about and the tireless efforts of so many 
don't go unnoticed. The coring process annoys a lot of members, but 
after a week or two the short- and long-term benefit is significant. 
 

The Winners 
It seems so long ago now, but congratulations to Nelson Depledge and 
Sue Bastian for winning the A-grade club championships. The Commit-
tee of Management is from now on making sure that everyone knows 
who the current titleholders are by a special mention on a board. You 
will discover this very shortly. 
 
The new signs for the first tee have been designed and are close to 
being erected. It is important to have this done before so many visitors 
play on our beautiful course during the holiday season.  
 
On behalf of the Committee of Management, have a great Christmas 
and New Year. Drive carefully. 
 
Finally - no names - but one Christmas this guy asked his wife to buy 
his father golf balls for Christmas, and he gave her a ball to take so 
she got the right brand, etc - a Callaway. She came home without the 
golf balls. “I looked everywhere but I couldn't find a Calloway ball with 
a No.2 on it.” (Sigh!)  
 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.  
 

Ashley Porter 

WHAT SKILL! 

Congratulations on a great achievement! 
 

Holes in One 
None 

 
Eagles 

 Rob Gasmier on the 16th  on 26th August 
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As was reported in the last Caddie, Dave Hollis stood down as Club 
Captain for health reasons. Fortunately, a change of medication ap-
pears to be helping and hopefully, he will continue to be on the mend. I 
was asked by the Committee of Management if I could fill the role of 
Club Captain through to the AGM and, having accepted, I hope that I 
can continue the high standards and service that we have received 
from our Club Captains. 
 

Club Championships 
In the same format as last year, the Men’s and Ladies Club Champion-
ships finals were played together and it was great to see so many 
members out on the course supporting the finalists. The Men’s Club 
Champions this year are: 
 
 A Grade Nelson Depledge 
 B Grade Andy Burnside 
 C Grade Bruce Watkins 
 

Victor Classic 
The men’s section of the Victor Classic was again impacted by the 
AFL Grand Final on the Saturday afternoon, as well as the fact that the 
Crows were in it, albeit only to halftime! The event was conducted as 
an 18 hole shotgun start from 9 am; A, B and Junior stroke and C 
grade stableford.  The winners were: 
 
 A Grade Gross, W. Brian Lalor Trophy John Gilbert 
   Nett, Rymill Trophy  Rob Gasmier 

FROM THE CLUB CAPTAIN 

John Gilbert 
Rob Gasmier 
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 B Grade Nett  Alfredo Cappella 
 C Grade  Stableford Mike Paluszkiewicz 
 Junior  Gross  Brian Fricker  
   Trophy Amy West 
 
On the Sunday, a mixed Canadian Foursomes event was held and the 
nett winners of the Evans Trophy were Jack and Cathy McAuliffe, City 
Members from RAGC. 
 
Earlier in the week, the ladies committee conducted four days of excel-
lent golf which was enjoyed by all. My congratulations to all the organiz-
ers of the 2017 Victor Classic. Planning for the 2018 Classic is under-
way and I welcome any suggestions for the event.  
 

Club Foursomes 
Although numbers were again low compared to years past, there were 
enough to provide keen competition. The issue of when to play the club 
foursomes is also under review, but the club foursomes will continue.  
The winners were: 
 
 A Grade Gareth Woodward and Peter Bond 
 Div 2  Phil Janes and Ken Barnes 
 

Club Mixed Foursomes 
A quality field of mixed foursomes gathered on Sunday 15th October . It 
was a great social day played with keen spirit and I understand that all 
the players are still on good terms.  The winners were: 

Junior Trophy Winner 
Amy West 

Canadian Foursomes Winners 
Jack and Cathy McAuliffe 
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 Gross  Graham Ewens Trophy   Sue and Kym Bartel 
 Nett   Mixed Foursomes Plate       Sue Bastian and yours truly 
 
A big ‘Thankyou’ to Betta Home Living, at Port Elliot Road, Hayborough, for 
sponsoring both the Club Foursomes and the Mixed Foursomes events. 
 

The Ashes 
It is with great humility that I congratulate the ladies on their brave, but futile, 
efforts in the Ashes Challenge.  We look forward to next year’s contest. 
 
It’s beginning to feel a lot like Christmas, so ‘Compliments of the Season’ to 
all, have a ‘Happy New Year’ and good golfing in 2018. 

Rod Ellis  

Club Foursomes A Grade Winners 
Gareth Woodward and Peter Bond 

Graham Ewens Trophy winners 
Sue and Kym Bartel 

Mixed Foursome Plate winners 
Sue Bastian and Rod Ellis 

Bruce Watkins retaining the Ashes 
from Faye Willis 
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Club Championships 
The Ladies Championship Finals were played on Sunday 27

th
 August in 

good weather conditions. The results were; 
 A Grade Winner Sue Bastian  (Ladies Champion) 
   Runner up Christine Fowler 
 
 B Grade Winner Judy Parsons    
   Runner up Sue Gibson      
 
 C Grade  Winner Barbara Parker 
   Runner up Jan Berryman 
 
The Mary Oliver Trophy was played over two qualifying rounds of the 
Championships and was won by Olive Shanko. 
 
The Dr Frank Douglas Trophy was won by Sue Bastian.  It is the first 
time this Trophy has been won by a lady. 
 
Congratulations to all winners. Some excellent golf was played and 
there were some very close games.  Our sponsors were Proud’s Jewel-
lers which was very much appreciated by our ladies.  Nicole from 
Proud’s presented trophies.  The players appreciated all caddies, refe-
rees and spectators. It was a great social atmosphere in the club after 
the game. It was also good to see that the men stopped to watch the 
ladies play the final hole. 
 

Community Charity Day   
This was sponsored by Rob Gasmier. Money for the local Cancer Sup-
port Service was raised from raffles and an extra $4 per player was 
collected with comp fees.  This enabled us to donate over $380 to Can-
cer Support which was a great effort and much appreciated by Cancer 
Support.  
 

Monthly Medal  (Sponsored by Mr Menswear) 
The September Monthly Medal was won by Ros Henderson with 77 
nett, The putting comp was also won by Ros with 29 putts. 
 
 

FROM THE LADIES’ CAPTAIN 
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Victor Classic 
The Classic this year was played in good weather conditions which was very 
different to last year.  There were 129 players which was down a little on pre-
vious years, possibly due to the AFL Grand Final.   
 
The 36 hole Championship was won by Jill McEwin from Royal Adelaide with 
a  gross score of 166.  
 
On Thursday night the ladies enjoyed a dinner at the club.  Kris Tapp the La-
dies Captain from Grange gave a very emotional speech thanking and prais-
ing the Victor Harbor members for their efforts producing a very successful 
week.  On Friday the Ladies Foursomes was played with 84 Ladies.  This day 
was generously sponsored by Coiffeur Hairdresser’s. The winners were Marg 
Bond and Dianne Traeger from Links Lady Bay.  
 
We had two raffles; one on the Wednesday and one on the Thursday night 
making a profit of $1100.  Thank you to the Ladies Committee for their hard 
work.  Thanks also to the ladies who supplied morning teas, and to Warren 
and Jan Francis for looking after food and drinks in the 10

th
 shed.  Thanks 

also to all spotters, rakers and starters - your help kept the field moving.     
 

Closing Day 
The official end of the winter season was held on 25

th
 October when forty six 

ladies played Foursomes 4BBB. The winners were Di Pratt and Kaye Carr. 
This was sponsored by Attune Hearing.  Three ladies came from Attune 
Hearing and gave a talk to the ladies about their business and encouraged 
everyone to consider a hearing test.  A bag of goodies was also supplied. 
Their sponsorship was very much appreciated.  The awards were: 
 
 Trophy       Sponsor   Winner                        
Putting     M. Milte    D Stock 
Most Improved Handicap   R Kavanagh   A Hanlon 
Gross Winner    B Goldfinch   D. Stock 
Kathleen De Garis (Best 3 nett rnds)    Club    R.Henderson 
Jean Bayly (best 4 Stableford)   Club    M. Wickstein 
Best 4 aggregate rounds    M. Anderson  C. Nesbitt 
May Douglas (Best Nett Score)  Club    R. Kingston    
 

Ashes Day 
This annual match between the men and women of the club was again won 
by the men by point 6.  Maybe next year the ladies?  We had a good social 
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time in the club after the golf and I would encourage more to take part 
next year.  it is a fun day.   

  Melbourne Cup 
This was the first Melbourne Cup Luncheon for six years in the club-
house. It was wonderful to see so many attend and everyone had a fun 
day. Thanks to the committee for decorating the club which looked lovely 
on the day. Also thanks to Ashley Porter,  Ray McGrath and Paul Thurlow 
for their help on the day. We had some very good feedback so hopefully 
it will continue in future years. Thanks to all who helped in any way. 
 

Christmas Lunch 
The Christmas lunch will be on the 6

th
 December after an Ambrose game 

with a shotgun start.  It will cost $25 for two courses, and the committee 
would like to invite the 9-hole players to join in both the game and the 
lunch. 
 

General 
As this will be my last report for the Caddie, I would like to thank my com-
mittee Sue Gibson (Vice Captain), Charmaine McEachern (Secretary), 
Cynthia Nesbitt (Treasurer), Celia Squire (Match), Lyn Stratfold (Pennant 
Co-ordinator) and Marie Juleff for the dedication and support that they 
have given.  We have worked well together and have made committee 
life fun. 
 
To the office staff, Kathy and Marie, thanks for your help and computing 
skills. Thanks also to Rod Ellis the Club Captain, and to Bruce Watkins, 
for the support and work they have put in during the year. Thanks to 
Gavin and Pro Shop staff, for their support and starting skills, and to Matt 
and kitchen staff for food management.  Thanks to Mike and ground staff 
for keeping our course in excellent condition and to Daniel Loveridge 
(Manager), Ashley Porter (President), and all COM members.  Thank you 
all for your support and help, throughout my term as Ladies Captain. 
 
To the lady members who have made my term as Captain very enjoy-
able. I thank you all very much.  Sue Gibson will be your new Captain in 
2018 and I wish her and her committee all the best. I sincerely hope your 
time in office will be supported and fun for all.   
 
Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Safe and Happy New Year. 
 

Faye Williss 
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Summer Golf 
It is getting to that time of year again when we welcome some of the holi-
day makers and City Members back to Victor Harbor and to our Golf 
Club.  From December through to mid-February we will see traffic 
through the club doubled.  As a reminder to all members, please remem-
ber to check your booked rounds online.  If you are not going to make 
your booked rounds, please make sure you delete your booking so that 
other members may have a chance to play.  Along with the extra mem-
bers, we will also see an influx of public players through this period.  
Please be patient and welcoming to any unfamiliar faces as some of 
these visitors may become a fellow member in future. 
 

Practice on Course 
With the pending influx of players that the club is expecting over the next 
three months, it is a good time to remind members of the club’s policy in 
regard to practicing on the course.  As stated on Page 14 of your mem-
bers handbook, players are permitted to play two balls during practice 
rounds, provided this does not hold up following players.  If you want to 
hit any more than two balls, please use the driving range.     
 
I have been made aware of a few members who are ignoring the above, 
hitting up to ten balls on a single hole, and not repairing divots or plug 
marks etc etc.  These members are “on notice” and if another complaint 
is received, they will receive a letter from the Committee of Management.   
 

Snakes—and the Snake Rule!!! 
Coming into the warmer months and being a club that is surrounded by 
so much native vegetation, it is expected that there will be snakes out 
and about on the golf course at this time of year.  Please be mindful of 
them.  As my mum used to say, “they are more scared of you than you 
are of them”.  And I think we would all agree that mums are never 
wrong . . . . ! 
 
So if you see a snake out on the course, please do not approach it.  If 
your ball is lying near a snake, you do not have to retrieve it.  As per 
Rules of Golf (Decision 1-4/10 – Dangerous Situation: Snake or Bees 
Interfere with Play), you may without penalty drop another ball (not 
nearer the hole) within one club length of the nearest point to original ball 
where you are not in danger.          

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT 
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Up-coming works 
Most members will have seen some works on the course being undertaken 
over the last few weeks.  Late October, the summer greens renovations pro-
gram was completed with the greens receiving both a heavy scarify and ver-
tidrained.   The next greens renovations is due in March following the Ade-
laide Cup holiday, which will involve a heavy core. 
 
In mid-November preparation work began on the 7

th
 tee.  The discolouration 

of the tee was due to poisoning of the winter couch, which will be removed 
before levelling the men’s and ladies tees and replacement with Santa Anna 
couch.  The tee will be back in play at its full length by Christmas.   
 
There are a few more trees that will be heavily trimmed, and depending on 
health, possibly removed.  Three trees between the 11

th
 and 12

th
 holes have 

recently had limbs come down and will be heavily pruned by our local arbor-
ist.  Once again, the club will rely on its band of enthusiastic volunteers to 
assist with the clean-up.  As always, thank you to those members who al-
ways make themselves available when needed for such tasks.    
                
The annual slashing above the 18

th
 hole and to the left of the carpark en-

trance will also be done during December.  The club engages a contractor 
through the local council to complete this work and is at times at the mercy 
of the councils schedule.  Don’t be alarmed - this will be completed before 
the fire danger season.  If this is done too early there is potential for the area 
to grow back and still be a risk at the end of summer.   
        

Clubhouse 
Those members who frequently come into the clubhouse will have noticed a 
few issues recently with the speed of the bar tills.  Whilst this has been an 
ongoing issue, it has been particularly bad over the last two months.  The 
main issue with the tills comes down to the club’s server, which has been 
running at capacity for the last two years.  With the club’s financial position 
having improved over the last couple of years, the Committee of Manage-
ment have approved the replacement of the server, which will hopefully be 
installed before Christmas.          

  Daniel Loveridge 
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FROM THE VOLUNTEERS’ CO-ORDINATOR  

Volunteers Recognition Day 
The BBQ recognizing the contribution of the volunteers will be held on 
Friday 8

th
 December.  This year our Club enlisted the services of ap-

proximately 75 Volunteers.  That number does not include the Commit-
tee of Management, Course & Match Committee or the Ladies Commit-
tee.  Originally this function was organised by the Ground Staff to ac-
knowledge the efforts of Volunteers who worked for them only on the 
course.  They still do the cooking but over the years it was decided that 
all volunteers at the Victor Harbor Golf Club should be recognised.   
 

Victor Harbor Classic 
The Classic saw an extra eighteen volunteers assisting for spotting, rak-
ing, starting and managing the 10

th
 shed.  This number does not include 

the Ladies Committee who did an excellent job.   
 

Coring 
Our coring event held in October attracted twenty four volunteers.  Jan 
and Warren Francis provided morning tea (at their expense) and Joe 
Webster cooked the BBQ lunch.  The greens are scarified twice a year.  
After being scarified they are then cored in March, and in October con-
tractors Verti-Drain (aids soil aeration, root management  and soil de-
compaction) the greens.   
 
The club has equipment to pick up the corings but not the scarifyings 
which is is why we need the volunteers.  99% (if not 100%) of the volun-
teers are ‘Baby Boomers’ so age is a factor when the scarifyings have to 
be raked and then picked up with shovels.  Bleatings of discontent are 
being heard emanating from the two teams but the work is still com-
pleted in the one day.  Our numbers will drop.   If we had X or Y Gen 
workers (I doubt we would have one) I am sure they would be question-
ing the method and probably would be seeking an alternative.  I would 
now agree.  Now is the time for the club to seek alternatives.  I suspect 
that cost will be a problem.  
 
Thanks to all our volunteers.  You do a great job.  Merry Xmas and 
Happy New Year. 
 

Bruce Watkins 
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   ‘From the Fairways’… 

As we do away with the spring weather we anticipate some busy days in the up-

coming Christmas period. Both the club and your golf shop rely heavily on this 

time so let’s hope this summer is kind and the golfers are keen. 

In this issue of The Caddie I’m talking about putting and putters. We all know 

how important your short game is to your eventual score, and putting is definitely 

a huge key. When you’re putting well, it filters right the way through your whole 

game, and everything becomes more routine. 

That being said, how much time and thought do you put into this area of your 

game. From experience I can inform you that the secret to being a great putter is 

confidence and having that ultimate belief when you’re standing over the ball that 

you “believe”. So if you spend 1—2 hours per week practicing your full shots, try 

halving that time and work on your putting. 

Gavin and Bec can help you with some drills and methods for improving your 

stroke through a lesson but in the meantime try these ideas. 

Most golfers struggle with alignment, and for us, we spend the majority of our 

practice time on this area. Try placing the putter down behind the ball and aim for 

your spot, then stand back behind the ball to check if this in reality where your 

putter is aiming . . . it has to be easier if you don’t have to manipulate the putter to 

try and hit the ball on line? 

Secondly you want your stroke to feel like a pendulum with no “hit” in the stroke, 

so put two tees in the green about 80 cms apart and put the ball in the middle. Use 

this guide to govern your back and through stroke making sure you feel as though 

the putter in “falling” through to the tee, closer to the target i.e. the ball gets in the 

way of your putter. 

There are many putters available so if you can get one fitted to your needs . . . 

even better. You will find that if you’re “in love” with the putter in your golf bag.  

You’ll want to use it more often. We will be having an Odyssey putter fitting day 

in late January, so if you’re in the market for a putter it would be a great idea to 

check out the latest offerings and get fitted to a new best friend. 

Happy Golf Season. 

Cheers from your team at VGS. 
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The “League of Extra Ordinary Gentlemen” known as Dad’s Army 
heads towards the completion of another great year of golf and cama-
raderie.  2017 has given us many memorable moments of super golf 
and days that left us hoping for better results next week. 
 

Some Statistics for 2017 
We have welcomed a total of 82 players and collectively we have 
played 1,302 games of golf and at the rate of $1 per played, per round 
we have collected $1,300 and paid out $1,306 in prize money and the 
NTP‘s on the second hole have been regularly claimed. 
 

We have purchased some 1,500 servings of drinks and food from the 
clubhouse (I do love my Tuesday meat pie) and In my estimation of the 
walking distance of our course we have mostly walked and or carted 
some 10,416 Kms.  
 

Frank Skuce reached his 90
th
 birthday which was celebrated with “Mud 

Cake” an excellent rendition of “Happy Birthday to You”.  However, 
after agreeing to refrain from promotion of his Friday golfing adven-
tures we did suffer many references to his beloved Computer Group.       
 

Dad’s Army members were again the major attendees at our greens 
coring days, so well done again to our team of volunteers. 
 

Our stand out performers for 2017 
Championship day winners nett scores 
 First   Ron Hill   69 
 Second  Graeme Brereton  71… 
 Third    Barry Squire  71 
 Fourth  David Quick  72 
 Fifth   Ken Clarke   73 
 Sixth   Ross Hicks  73 
 Seniors  Gordon Pearce 73 
 Longest drive  A Grade No one good enough!!!   
    B Grade John Martin   
    C Grade Ross Hicks    
And for the year 
 Most consistent  Jeff Evans     
 Most games played  Ken Patterson 
 

2018 Bring it on. 
Ray McGrath 

DAD’S ARMY END OF YEAR 2017 
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Play the ball as it lies.  

Play the course as you find it. 
If you can do neither, do what is fair,  

which is when you need to know the “Rules Of Golf.” 

This year once again Victor Harbor fielded a team in the Senior Pen-
nant Competition which is open to players who have attained the age 
of 55 years.  There were sixteen clubs participating in two divisions 
over a nine week period playing seven matches with the semi finals 
on Monday 13th November and the final at Kooyonga on Monday 
20th November. 
 
This year Victor Harbor was represented by eleven members, Laszlo 
Balaton, John Gilbert, Mike Howard, Bruce Huxtable, Ray McGrath, 
Russell  Parkes,  Jack  Roberts,  Andy Tapp,  Dean Towill,  Gareth 
Woodward  and Keith  Michelmore.   Victor  Harbor  completed the 
matches in 6th position in Section B and 12th overall with some very 
close matches being played throughout the series. 
 
Last Monday 20th November the final was played between Tea Tree 
Gully and Grange Golf  Clubs with Tea Tree Gully winning four 
matches to three and their 11th flag. The remaining clubs played for 
the Stableford Plate which was followed by the Presentation Dinner. 
 
Jack Roberts has been the Team Manager for Victor Harbor since we 
entered the Senior Pennant Competition and has decided to step 
down from his role. Thanks Jack for a job well done greatly appreci-
ated by the club and the players. 
 
Victor Harbor will again compete in 2018 so if any club members are 
interested in competing and representing our club next year please 
consider. 
 

Keith Michelmore  

SENIOR PENNANT SEASON 2017 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year for 2018 
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Welcome to the following new members whose membership  

applications have been confirmed by the  
Committee of Management.   

We hope you enjoy your time in our lovely club  
and make many new friends.   

Please make a point of introducing yourself to other people  
you meet. 

 
 7 Day   Jack Roads  Jason Wright 
    Reece Tonkin       Kimberly Trethewey 
 
 City   Wesley Glanville  Keith Roberts 
 
 Casual  Rob Maynard Scott Richards 
 
 Pay as you Play  Geoff Beck  David Wilson 
 
 9 hole   Judy Dean  Bea Spehr  
 
Welcome back 
 7 Day   Peter Stock 
 
 Casual  Pam Kleinig 

NEW MEMBERS  

Specials @ Victor Golf shop  

    Callaway Fusion driver  
 was $579 now $349  
    Callaway Fusion fairway  
 was $399 now $279  

 

Caddie specials: 
Titleist 816 Hybrid was $349 now $229    

Callaway Chrome Soft golf balls  $50/doz 
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MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
President  Ashley Porter     
Vice President  Phil Jenkins   
Club Captain  Rod Ellis   
Ladies Captain  Faye Williss 
Committee Members  Sue Gibson 
  Ray McGrath 
  Jo Watkins 
     Gareth Woodward 
         

SUB COMMITTEES  
 Finance    Ashley Porter, Phil Jenkins, Rod Ellis 
      Bob Niederer (by appointment) 
 Marketing & Junior Development  Ashley Porter, Rod Ellis, 
      Jo Watkins, Ray McGrath 
 Course & Match   Phil Jenkins, Faye Williss,  
      Sue Gibson, Gareth Woodward 
 _______________________________________ 
 

 Juniors Co-ordinator    
 Dad’s Army    Ray McGrath 
 Pennant Co-ordinator  Rod Ellis 
 Editor The Caddie  Richard House  

_______________________________________ 
 

STAFF 
 General Manager   Daniel Loveridge 
 Office Administrator  Kathy Whyatt 
 Administration   Marie Wickstein  
 
 Course Superintendent  Michael Bohnsack 
 Green Keepers    Justin Megaw,  Jordan Bohnsack   
 
 Bistro and Bar   Samantha Hirst,  David Jarratt 
      Amy Parkes,  Brian Stafford  
 
 Club Professional  Gavin Stratfold 
 Trainee Club Professional Rebecca West 
 Pro Shop    Des Pinson,  Heather Collinson 
 Caterer    Matt Brophy 
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Major Sponsors 
 

Flinders Private Hospital 
Scarpantoni Estate Wines 

Phil Hoffman Travel 
 

General Sponsors 

My Hearing 
No 58 Cellar Door and Cafe 

Professionals Real Estate Victor Harbor 
Prouds Jewellers  

Raw Bulk Wholefoods 
SA Design and Print 

Skintech 
See Optometry 

Sibelco 
South Coast Realty 

South Coast Sand & Civil 
South Coast Windows and Doors 

Steve Robertson, Painting Contractor 
Supersealing 

Swans Harbor Pharmacy 
Victor Tyrepower 

Ultra Tune, Victor Harbor  
Veg Out 

Victor Gourmet Meats 
Victor Landscape Supplies 

Victor Motors & Auto Gas Centre 
Your Beauty Spot 

ADA 
Anchorage Hotel and Ocean Grill  
    Restaurant 
Attune Hearing 
Bartel & Hall 
Beach House Café and Takeaway 
Betta Home Living 
Beyond Bank 
Blues Restaurant 
Butler & Butler 
Calder Wealth Management 
Coast Lines 
Coiffeur Hairdressers 
Flinders Private Hospital 
Grosvenor Hotel 
Harcourts South Coast Real Estate 
Hotel Crown 
Hotel Victor 
Investigator College 
jaDs Hairdressers 
Maude Street Butcher 
Mr Menswear 

SUPPORT YOUR VHGC SPONSORS 


